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WW_MS Leadership
Standing Requirements

Program Mission Statement
The mission of the MSLD degree program is to provide students with a comprehensive leadership education
that will position them as organizational architects of the future. We intend to create critical and strategic
thinkers with a lifelong love for leadership and learning through the following program outcomes:

1. Core leadership knowledge, competencies, skills, and behaviors. (Foundational)

2. Self-awareness as a leader and a scalable framework to evaluate, assess, and renew leadership
competencies. (Personal Transformation and Mastery)

3. The capacities to coach, mentor, and engage the leadership capacities of others to create highperformance teams. (Group Transformation)

4. Tools, techniques, and theories to diagnose organizational issues, plan effective organizational
interventions and evaluate the effectiveness of organizational transformation efforts. (Organizational
Transformation and Development)

5. Portable ability to apply leadership concepts and practices at different organizational levels and within
diverse functional or organizational environments. (Organizational Context)

6. Critical understanding of how to evaluate personal experiences, prior knowledge and coursework, and
organizational events within a business and leadership context. (Business Administration and Leadership
Sense Making)
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ERAU University Mission Statement
Our mission is to teach the science, practice and business of aviation and
aerospace, preparing students for productive careers1 and leadership roles in
service around the world.2
Our technologically enriched, student-centered environment3 emphasizes
learning through collaboration and teamwork,4 concern for ethical and
responsible behavior,5 cultivation of analytical6 and management abilities,7
and a focus on the development of the professional skills needed for
participation in a global community.8 We believe a vibrant future for aviation
and aerospace rests in the success of our students. Toward this end, EmbryRiddle is committed to providing a climate that facilitates the highest
standards of academic achievement9 and knowledge discovery,10 in an
interpersonal environment that supports the unique needs of each
individual.11 Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University is the world's leader in
aviation and aerospace education. The University is an independent, nonprofit, culturally diverse institution providing quality education and research
in aviation, aerospace, engineering and related fields leading to associate’s,
baccalaureate’s, master’s and doctoral degrees.

Program Alignment to University Mission
Select all that apply.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Preparing students for productive careers
Preparing students for leadership roles in service around the world
3
Technologically enriched environment
4
Emphasize learning through collaboration and teamwork
5
Concern for ethical and responsible behavior
6
Cultivate analytical abilities
7
Cultivate management abilities
8
Develop the professional skills needed for participation in a global community
9
Facilitating the highest standards of academic achievement
10
Facilitating knowledge discovery
11
Providing an interpersonal environment that supports the unique needs of each
individual
1
2
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Program Outcomes
MS Leadership Outcome Set
Outcome

Outcome

Mapping

WW_MSLD_PO_01
Foundational Core leadership knowledge,
competencies, skills, and behaviors.
(Foundational)

No Mapping

WW_MSLD_PO_02
Personal Transformation and Mastery Selfawareness as a leader and a scalable
framework to evaluate, assess, and renew
leadership competencies. (Personal
Transformation and Mastery)

No Mapping

WW_MSLD_PO_03
Group Transformation:

No Mapping

The capacities to coach, mentor, and engage
the leadership capacities of others to create
high-performance teams. (Group
Transformation)

WW_MSLD_PO_04
Organizational Transformation and
Development Tools, techniques, and
theories to diagnose organizational issues,
plan effective organizational interventions
and evaluate the effectiveness of
organizational transformation efforts.
(Organizational Transformation and
Development)

No Mapping

WW_MSLD_PO_05
Organizational Context Portable ability to
apply leadership concepts and practices at
different organizational levels and within

No Mapping
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diverse functional or organizational
environments. (Organizational Context)

WW_MSLD_PO_06
Business Administration and Leadership
Sense Making Critical understanding of how
to evaluate personal experiences, prior
knowledge and coursework, and
organizational events within a business and
leadership context (Business Administration
and Leadership Sense Making)

No Mapping
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Courses and Activities Mapped to MS Leadership Outcome Set

WW_MSLD_PO_01
Foundational Core leadership knowledge,
competencies, skills, and behaviors.
(Foundational)

WW_MSLD_PO_02

WW_MSLD_PO_03

Personal Transformation and Mastery
Group Transformation:
Self-awareness as a leader and a scalable
framework to evaluate, assess, and renew
The capacities to coach, mentor, and
leadership competencies. (Personal
engage the leadership capacities of
Transformation and Mastery)
others to create high-performance teams.
(Group Transformation)

WW_MSLD_PO_04

WW_MSLD_PO_05

WW_MSLD_PO_06

Organizational Transformation and
Development Tools, techniques, and
theories to diagnose organizational
issues, plan effective organizational
interventions and evaluate the
effectiveness of organizational
transformation efforts. (Organizational
Transformation and Development)

Organizational Context Portable ability to
apply leadership concepts and practices
at different organizational levels and
within diverse functional or organizational
environments. (Organizational Context)

Business Administration and
Leadership Sense Making Critical
understanding of how to evaluate
personal experiences, prior
knowledge and coursework, and
organizational events within a
business and leadership context
(Business Administration and
Leadership Sense Making)

Courses and Learning Activities
MSLD 500
Leadership Foundations in Research
MSLD 11
Organizational Leadership
MSLD 520
Management Skills for Leaders
MSLD 521
Leadership Communication
MSLD 630
Organizational Change and Development
MSLD 631
Leading High Performance Teams
MSLD 632
Decision Making for Leaders
MSLD 633
Strategic Leadership
MSLD 634
Leadership Ethics and Corporate Social
Responsibility
MSLD 690
Graduate Leadership Capstone

Introduced

Practiced

Mastered
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Courses and Activities Mapped to MS Leadership Outcome Set

WW_MSLD_PO_01
Foundational Core leadership knowledge,
competencies, skills, and behaviors.
(Foundational)

WW_MSLD_PO_02

WW_MSLD_PO_03

Personal Transformation and Mastery
Group Transformation:
Self-awareness as a leader and a scalable
framework to evaluate, assess, and renew
The capacities to coach, mentor, and
leadership competencies. (Personal
engage the leadership capacities of
Transformation and Mastery)
others to create high-performance teams.
(Group Transformation)

WW_MSLD_PO_04

WW_MSLD_PO_05

WW_MSLD_PO_06

Organizational Transformation and
Development Tools, techniques, and
theories to diagnose organizational
issues, plan effective organizational
interventions and evaluate the
effectiveness of organizational
transformation efforts. (Organizational
Transformation and Development)

Organizational Context Portable ability to
apply leadership concepts and practices
at different organizational levels and
within diverse functional or organizational
environments. (Organizational Context)

Business Administration and
Leadership Sense Making Critical
understanding of how to evaluate
personal experiences, prior
knowledge and coursework, and
organizational events within a
business and leadership context
(Business Administration and
Leadership Sense Making)

Courses and Learning Activities
2013-2014
2013-2014
2014-2015
2014-2015
2015-2016
2015-2016
2016-2017
2016-2017
2017-2018
2017-2018
2018-2019
2018-2019
2019-2020
2019-2020

= Aligned
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2018-2019 Assessment Cycle

Assessment Plan

Measures

MS Leadership Outcome Set
Outcome

Outcome: WW_MSLD_PO_01
Foundational Core leadership knowledge, competencies, skills, and behaviors. (Foundational)

Measure: MSLD 500 - Leadership Foundations in Research End of Course
Evaluations
Program level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description:

Program administrators, selected faculty, and
course monitors will annually assess direct and
indirect measures of the MSLD 500 course
outcomes aligned to the program outcomes to
determine their viability and strength. Review will
determine remediation to implement (if any at all)
which will be accomplished immediately and
timely.
The Department Chair and I will examine end of
course evaluations for qualitative comments and
quantitative average scores. The comments will be
reviewed to determine if adjustments need to be
made to the activities, technologies, or teaching
strategies used within the program; and if so, by
when. The quantitative scores will be examined to
measure their potency compared to WW means
scores.

Criterion for Success:

The Department Chair and I will examine student
comments to determine if indirect measures are
meeting the established program outcomes. We will
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look at the number of positive and negative
comments as well as specific comments to get an
accurate description of the students’ experience
with the course. We will use this as a qualitative
assessment to determine if the course is meeting
the established course outcomes through
extrapolating themes from student comments.
Additionally, survey scores for the quantitative
Likert measures should fall within 5% tolerance of
the WW mean.
Timeframe of Data
Collection:
Key/Responsible

Aug. 2018 - Mar. 2019
Robin A. Roberts, DM

Personnel:

Measure: MSLD 500 Leadership Foundations in Research - Student
Assignments
Program level Direct - Portfolio

Details/Description:

Program administrators, selected faculty, and
course monitors will annually assess direct and
indirect measures of the MSLD 500 course
outcomes aligned to the program outcomes to
determine their viability and strength. Review will
determine remediation to implement (if any at all)
which will be accomplished immediately and
timely.
The Department Chair and I will examine a sample
of completed student Action Research Papers for
MSLD 500 aligned to the program outcome to
ensure that the program is reaching its intended
goals.

Criterion for Success:

The criteria for success will be that selected
students’ completed Action Research Papers
(identifiable with the program outcome) will show
that the program outcome has had the desired
effect throughout the program. We will use the
grading rubric to determine that 75% of the
students score 80% or better on their papers.

Timeframe of Data

Aug. 2018 - Mar. 2019
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Collection:
Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Faculty evaluator

Outcome: WW_MSLD_PO_02
Personal Transformation and Mastery Self-awareness as a leader and a scalable framework to evaluate,
assess, and renew leadership competencies. (Personal Transformation and Mastery)

Measure: MSLD 690 - Graduate Leadership Capstone - End of Course
Evaluations
Course level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description:

Program administrators, selected faculty, and
course monitors (reviewers) will annually assess
direct and indirect measures of the MSLD program
outcomes to determine their viability and strength.
Review will determine remediation to implement (if
any at all) which will be accomplished immediately
and timely.
The Department Chair and I will examine end of
course evaluations for qualitative comments and
quantitative average scores. The comments will be
reviewed to determine if adjustments need to be
made to the activities, technologies, or teaching
strategies used within the program; and if so, by
when. The quantitative scores will be examined to
measure their potency compared to WW means
scores.

Criterion for Success:

The Department Chair and I will look at the number
of positive and negative comments as well as
specific comments to get an accurate description of
the students’ experience with the course. We will
use this as a qualitative assessment to determine if
the course is meeting the established course
outcomes through extrapolating themes from
student comments. Additionally, survey scores for
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the quantitative Likert measures should fall within
5% tolerance of the WW mean.
Timeframe of Data
Collection:
Key/Responsible

Aug. 2018 - Mar. 2019
Robin A. Roberts, DM

Personnel:

Measure: MSLD 690 - Graduate Leadership Capstone - Program Outcome
Review
Program level Direct - Portfolio

Details/Description:

The Department Chair and I will examine a sample
of completed student A690.3.2 - Program Outcome
2 papers for MSLD 690 aligned to the program
outcome to ensure that the program is reaching its
intended goals.

Criterion for Success:

The criteria for success will be that selected
students’ completed A690.3.2 - Program Outcome
2 paper will show that the program outcome has
had the desired effect throughout the program. We
will use the grading rubric to determine that 75% of
the students score 80% or better on their papers.

Timeframe of Data

Aug. 2018 - Mar. 2019

Collection:
Key/Responsible

Robin A. Roberts, DM

Personnel:

Outcome: WW_MSLD_PO_03
Group Transformation:
The capacities to coach, mentor, and engage the leadership capacities of others to create highperformance teams. (Group Transformation)

Measure: MSLD 690 - Graduate Leadership Capstone - End of Course
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Evaluations
Course level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description:

Program administrators, selected faculty, and
course monitors (reviewers) will annually assess
direct and indirect measures of the MSLD program
outcomes to determine their viability and strength.
Review will determine remediation to implement (if
any at all) which will be accomplished immediately
and timely.
The Department Chair and I will examine end of
course evaluations for qualitative comments and
quantitative average scores. The comments will be
reviewed to determine if adjustments need to be
made to the activities, technologies, or teaching
strategies used within the program; and if so, by
when. The quantitative scores will be examined to
measure their potency compared to WW means
scores.

Criterion for Success:

The Department Chair and I will look at the number
of positive and negative comments as well as
specific comments to get an accurate description of
the students’ experience with the course. We will
use this as a qualitative assessment to determine if
the course is meeting the established course
outcomes through extrapolating themes from
student comments. Additionally, survey scores for
the quantitative Likert measures should fall within
5% tolerance of the WW mean.

Timeframe of Data

Aug. 2018 - Mar. 2019

Collection:
Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Robin A. Roberts, DM

Measure: MSLD 690 - Graduate Leadership Capstone - Program Outcome
Review
Program level Direct - Portfolio

Details/Description:

The Department Chair and I will examine a sample
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of completed student assignments for A690.4.2.GA
- Program Outcome 3 Papers aligned to the
program outcome to ensure that the program is
reaching its intended goals.
Criterion for Success:

The criteria for success will be that selected
students’ completed A690.4.2.GA - Program
Outcome 3 paper will show that the program
outcome has had the desired effect throughout the
program. We will use the grading rubric to
determine that 75% of the students score 80% or
better on their papers.

Timeframe of Data

Aug. 2018 - Mar. 2019

Collection:
Key/Responsible

Robin A. Roberts, DM

Personnel:

Outcome: WW_MSLD_PO_04
Organizational Transformation and Development Tools, techniques, and theories to diagnose
organizational issues, plan effective organizational interventions and evaluate the effectiveness of
organizational transformation efforts. (Organizational Transformation and Development)

Measure: MSLD 690 - Graduate Leadership - Capstone Program Outcome
Review
Program level Direct - Portfolio

Details/Description:

The Department Chair and I will examine a sample
of completed student A690.5.2 - Program Outcome
4 papers for MSLD 690 aligned to the program
outcome to ensure that the program is reaching its
intended goals.

Criterion for Success:

The criteria for success will be that selected
students’ completed A690.5.2 - Program Outcome
4 paper will show that the program outcome has
had the desired effect throughout the program. We
will use the grading rubric to determine that 75% of
the students score 80% or better on their papers.
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Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Aug. 2018 - Mar. 2019

Key/Responsible

Robin A. Roberts, DM

Personnel:

Measure: MSLD 690 - Graduate Leadership Capstone - End of Course
Evaluations
Course level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description:

Program administrators, selected faculty, and
course monitors (reviewers) will annually assess
direct and indirect measures of the MSLD program
outcomes to determine their viability and strength.
Review will determine remediation to implement (if
any at all) which will be accomplished immediately
and timely.
The Department Chair and I will examine end of
course evaluations for qualitative comments and
quantitative average scores. The comments will be
reviewed to determine if adjustments need to be
made to the activities, technologies, or teaching
strategies used within the program; and if so, by
when. The quantitative scores will be examined to
measure their potency compared to WW means
scores.

Criterion for Success:

The Department Chair and I will look at the number
of positive and negative comments as well as
specific comments to get an accurate description of
the students’ experience with the course. We will
use this as a qualitative assessment to determine if
the course is meeting the established course
outcomes through extrapolating themes from
student comments. Additionally, survey scores for
the quantitative Likert measures should fall within
5% tolerance of the WW mean.

Timeframe of Data

Aug. 2018 - Mar. 2019

Collection:
Key/Responsible

Robin A. Roberts, DM

Personnel:
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Outcome: WW_MSLD_PO_05
Organizational Context Portable ability to apply leadership concepts and practices at different
organizational levels and within diverse functional or organizational environments. (Organizational
Context)

Measure: MSLD 690 - Graduate Leadership Capstone - End of Course
Evaluations
Course level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description:

Program administrators, selected faculty, and
course monitors (reviewers) will annually assess
direct and indirect measures of the MSLD program
outcomes to determine their viability and strength.
Review will determine remediation to implement (if
any at all) which will be accomplished immediately
and timely.
The Department Chair and I will examine end of
course evaluations for qualitative comments and
quantitative average scores. The comments will be
reviewed to determine if adjustments need to be
made to the activities, technologies, or teaching
strategies used within the program; and if so, by
when. The quantitative scores will be examined to
measure their potency compared to WW means
scores.

Criterion for Success:

The Department Chair and I will look at the number
of positive and negative comments as well as
specific comments to get an accurate description of
the students’ experience with the course. We will
use this as a qualitative assessment to determine if
the course is meeting the established course
outcomes through extrapolating themes from
student comments. Additionally, survey scores for
the quantitative Likert measures should fall within
5% tolerance of the WW mean.

Timeframe of Data

Aug. 2018 - Mar. 2019
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Collection:
Key/Responsible

Robin A. Roberts, DM

Personnel:

Measure: MSLD 690 Graduate Leadership Capstone - Program Outcome
Review
Program level Direct - Portfolio

Details/Description:

The Department Chair and I will examine a sample
of completed student A690.6.2 - Program Outcome
5 papers for MSLD 690 aligned to the program
outcome to ensure that the program is reaching its
intended goals.

Criterion for Success:

The criteria for success will be that selected
students’ completed A690.6.2 - Program Outcome
5 paper will show that the program outcome has
had the desired effect throughout the program. We
will use the grading rubric to determine that 75% of
the students score 80% or better on their papers.

Timeframe of Data

Aug. 2018 - Mar. 2019

Collection:
Key/Responsible

Robin A. Roberts, DM

Personnel:

Outcome: WW_MSLD_PO_06
Business Administration and Leadership Sense Making Critical understanding of how to evaluate
personal experiences, prior knowledge and coursework, and organizational events within a business and
leadership context (Business Administration and Leadership Sense Making)

Measure: MSLD 690 - Graduate Leadership Capstone - End of Course
Evaluations
Course level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description:

Program administrators, selected faculty, and
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course monitors (reviewers) will annually assess
direct and indirect measures of the MSLD program
outcomes to determine their viability and strength.
Review will determine remediation to implement (if
any at all) which will be accomplished immediately
and timely.
The Department Chair and I will examine end of
course evaluations for qualitative comments and
quantitative average scores. The comments will be
reviewed to determine if adjustments need to be
made to the activities, technologies, or teaching
strategies used within the program; and if so, by
when. The quantitative scores will be examined to
measure their potency compared to WW means
scores.
Criterion for Success:

The Department Chair and I will look at the number
of positive and negative comments as well as
specific comments to get an accurate description of
the students’ experience with the course. We will
use this as a qualitative assessment to determine if
the course is meeting the established course
outcomes through extrapolating themes from
student comments. Additionally, survey scores for
the quantitative Likert measures should fall within
5% tolerance of the WW mean.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:
Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Aug. 2018 - Mar. 2019
Robin A. Roberts, DM

Measure: MSLD 690 Graduate Leadership - Capstone Program Outcome
Review
Program level Direct - Portfolio

Details/Description:

The Department Chair and I will examine a sample
of completed student A690.7.2 - Program Outcome
6 papers for MSLD 690 aligned to the program
outcome to ensure that the program is reaching its
intended goals.

Criterion for Success:

The criteria for success will be that selected
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students’ completed A690.7.2 - Program Outcome
6 paper will show that the program outcome has
had the desired effect throughout the program. We
will use the grading rubric to determine that 75% of
the students score 80% or better on their papers.
Timeframe of Data
Collection:
Key/Responsible

Aug. 2018 - Mar. 2019
Robin A. Roberts, DM

Personnel:
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